
Lens Enhancements 

Lens enhancements are what enables your patient to have better looking eyewear as well as have features & benefits 

that will meet their individual lifestyle needs. You can sell a very basic pair of glasses which will work well and 

depending on the prescription may or may not be reliable. They also may not be the best lens for the patient based 

on their lifestyle needs. It is important to offer enhancements based on information received from the lifestyle 

questionnaire and conversations with the patient. 

Anti- reflective coating 

Non-Glare coating can minimize lens surface reflections, reducing eye strain, while allowing more 

light to reach the eye, improving contrast and clarity.  

How Non-Glare Works  
Non-glare coating reduces lens surface reflections by actually generating reflections of its own. The index of 

refraction of the non-glare layer is in between that of the lens medium and that of air. Light incident upon an non-

glare coated lens experiences reflection at both the non-glare layer and the surface of the lens. However, the 

thickness of the non-glare layer is such that the light waves reflected from the non-glare surface are 180° out of 

phase with light waves reflected from the surface of the lens. Consequently, the reflected light waves undergo 

destructive interference and effectively cancel each other. The Law of Conservation of Energy states that energy can 

neither be created nor destroyed. So, what happens to the energy from the cancelled light waves? It is transferred 

through the lens medium to the patient’s eyes improving contrast and clarity!  

Who needs non-glare coatings: 

• Patients who want a clear lens with-out reflections 

• Contact lens wears. Contact lenses sit on the eye and do not have reflections. Having non-glare 

 on their glasses will give them reflection free lenses like their contacts.   

• Patients that have Transitions lenses the non-glare speeds the light activating process of photocromatics. 

• Anyone in Polycarbonate, Trivex or any High-index style lens, those materials are denser, and the non-

glare allows for more light and better vision. 

• Digital or free form lens wearer. More light means better optics. 

• First time glasses wearers( they have not adjusted to lens reflections ) 

Suggested Non-Glare Selling Strategies: 

“One addition to the lens that we strongly recommend is the non-glare treatment. It will help you see better in low 

lighting conditions, particularly when driving at night. It will also make your glasses look better and allow people to 

see directly into your eyes instead of seeing reflected glare. It also reduces all those distracting reflections you get on 

the back of your lens.” 

“You have a strong prescription, so we’ll go with the high-index lens, which is thinner and lighter than a regular 

plastic lens. I also strongly recommend the non-glare treatment to reduce optical distortions that can occur in high-

index material. 

 



Types of Non-Glare 

Crizal Avance™                            

 Crizal Avance lenses provide superior vision over standard lenses. While standard lenses block up to 

18% of light, Crizal Avance lenses allow up to 99% percent of light to pass through which means: More 

light for sight! Crisper, clearer vision providing your patient all the visual benefits needed to see their best 

and Stay Clean! Repels oils, water and is smudge-resistant. Less work to keep glasses clean, so your 

patient will enjoy wearing them more. In addition, Crizal Avance lenses are scratch-resistant and durable. 

This lens has a 1 year 2X time replacement warranty against scratches.                                                                                                                                                   

Crizal Avancé™ lenses with Scotchgard™  

             

This lens comes with a 1 year 2 time replacement warranty against scratches under normal 

wearing conditions 

There is a “House Brand” available  Crystal Clear this lens is less expensive to the patient 

but does not have Scotchgard protection. This lens is warranted for 1 year with 1X 

replacement. 

 

Ultra Anti-reflective: is used on lenses that you cannot get Crizal on. This lens has a 1-year 

1X warranty. 

 This lenses multi- layer process provides “Glass-Class 

scratch-resistance! Durable so your lenses can last 

longer and continue to give you clearer vision, low 

maintenance. These lenses help protect from 

scratches, smudges, dust and fingerprints you 

encounter during your day. Easier to clean and stay 

cleaner longer. These lenses fight reflections from 

computers and overhead lights and reduce the glare 

from headlights/streetlights for safer night time 

driving. 



                            

Transitions lenses are designed to be clear indoors and change colors when outdoors. Transitions 

lenses use a technology called imbibing to place the photochromic dye photosol a few microns below 

the front surface of the lens. This dye is UV activated this is why there is very little change while 

driving because the windshield blocks the UV rays. Although the transitions do offer a little bit of 

sun protection more than past versions used to. Rx sunglasses are still the best choice for driving and 

Polarized sunglass for water activities and anyone sensitive to glare.  

Transitions also offers  XTRActive lenses, the darkest everyday photochromic available  which 

are ideal for patients who spend much of their day in bright, sunny conditions. Indoors, they have 

a light grey tint. They also activate moderately inside a car, and get very dark outdoors in even 

the warmest weather.  XTRActive lenses are available in polycarbonate, Trivex and 1.67 

materials in both single vision and progressive designs. Like original Transitions lenses,  

XTRActive lenses are compatible with premium anti-reflective coatings and hard coats. 

 Adding a quality non-glare coat to a photochromic lens increases both their sensitivity or 

reaction time and their ability to fully lighten to clear. AR coating allows more light to pass 

through photochromic lenses for sharper vision in low-light conditions (such as driving at night), 

and eliminates bothersome reflections of sunlight and other light from the backside of the lenses 

in bright conditions. 

Photochromic lenses (Transitions) typically will not darken inside a vehicle because the windshield 

glass blocks most UV rays. Recent advancements in technology allow some photochromic 

(Transition XTRAactive) lenses to activate with both UV and visible light, providing some darkening 

behind the windshield. An added benefit of photochromic lenses is that they shield your eyes from 

100 percent of the sun's harmful UVA and UVB rays. 

Because a person's lifetime exposure to sunlight and UV radiation has been associated with 

cataracts later in life, it's a good idea to consider photochromic lenses for children's eyewear as 

well as for eyeglasses for adults. Polycarbonate is the safest lens material for kids, providing up 

to 10 times the impact resistance of other lens materials. 

Transition signature lenses are available in gray, brown, and graphite green. The newest 

addition of transition lens colors are STYLE COLORS Amber, Emerald, Sapphire, and 

Amethyst.  

https://www.allaboutvision.com/conditions/cataracts.htm
https://www.allaboutvision.com/parents/polycarb.htm


 

Photochromic lenses and blue light 

Besides protecting your eyes from glare outdoors, photochromic lenses offer an additional 

important benefit, they help protect your eyes from harmful blue light. 

Blue light contributes to digital eye strain and causes oxidative stress in the retina. It's even 

possible that long-term exposure to harmful blue light from sunlight and the display screens of 

computers, smartphones and other digital devices may increase a person's risk of macular 

degeneration and other eye problems later in life. 

 

Photochromic lenses can help. For example: 

• Transitions Signature photochromic lenses block 1.4 times more harmful blue light 
indoors than basic clear lenses, and they filter over 8 times more harmful blue light 
outdoors than clear lenses.  

• Transitions Vantage photochromic lenses filter at least 2 times more harmful blue light 
indoors than clear lenses, and they block over 6 times more blue light outdoors than 
clear lenses. 

• Transitions XTRActive photochromic lenses block at least 2 times more harmful blue 
light indoors than clear lenses, and 8 times more harmful blue light.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.allaboutvision.com/cvs/blue-light.htm
https://www.allaboutvision.com/cvs/
https://www.allaboutvision.com/resources/retina.htm
https://www.allaboutvision.com/conditions/amd.htm
https://www.allaboutvision.com/conditions/amd.htm


 

 

Transitions Vantage Lens 

 

Transitions Vantage lenses are clear indoors and when they darken the molecules 

also line up to create a polarized lens. 

Adding a quality non-glare coating to a photochromic lens increases both their 

sensitivity or reaction time and their ability to fully lighten to clear so adding non-

glare to these lenses will increase the comfort and clarity of these lenses. 

When adding a non-glare coating, the lenses can reach 95% light transmission 

making them even clearer than regular hard-coated clear lenses without a non-glare 

coating. 

 

 

 

 



Polarized Lenses 

 

 A polarized lens is actually a sandwich lens with a front piece, a polarizing filter, and a back 

piece. The polarizing filter is a high-tech film in which molecules are strategically placed in a 

specific order to block the specific wavelength of light we perceive as glare. Polarized lenses 

reduce glare and allow us to see more clearly and with less eyestrain. A patient who plans to use 

glasses during water sports, sailing, or fishing will want a polarized lens. Sunlight reflecting off 

water creates a constant glare. The lens is also great for Outdoor activities and driving. 

Because they are sandwich lenses, polarized lenses will be a little thicker and heavier than the 

same lenses without polarization. Polarizing filters also create some unusual visual effects when 

looking at (not through) windshields revealing a shadow like pattern. Most modern LCD screens 

have filters similar to polarizing filters so your patient may find that the two cancel each other 

out, and they will be unable to see the screen on their cell phone or the screen on the ATM 

machine, turning the screen or tilting your head can fix this problem if it occurs. 

Remember polarized lens filters are made already tinted and cannot be darkened. They come 

from the lab at a tinted color depth of about 75%. Attempting to darken a polarized lens may 

cause it to delaminate. 

 

How Polarized Lenses Work 

On polarized sunglasses, the filter creates vertical openings for light. This means that only light 

rays that approach your eyes vertically can fit through those openings. The lenses will block out 

all the horizontal light waves bouncing off a smooth pond or a shiny car hood, for instance. 

As a result, the image you see with polarized lenses is a bit darker than usual, but objects look 

crisper and clearer, and details are easier to see. People who use polarized sunglasses for long 

stretches of time often say they are less tired than usual after hours of battling sun glare. People 

who enjoy fishing find polarized sunglasses drastically cut the glare and help them see into the 

water. 

https://www.aao.org/eye-health/glasses-contacts/sunglasses-3
http://opticianworks.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/polarizingfilter.jpg


 

 

 

 

LENS TINTS 

Tints are applied in much the same way that clothes or Easter eggs are dyed. The dye is mixed in 

hot water (200°) and the lens is placed into the dye where it expands and absorbs the color. The 

longer the lens is left in the dye, the darker it becomes. Tints are notoriously inconsistent, and 

colors may vary from application to application. Never assume that you can duplicate a color or 

a lens exactly. If in doubt, replace and tint both lenses at one time to assure a good match. 

 

         Solid tint                                 Gradient tint                    Cosmotone tint 

*Pre-tint Poly is the BEST OPTION FOR Rx SUNGLASSES 

Theses lenses come with the tint manufactured in the lens. This is the best choice because 

the color is very uniform as opposed to a hand dyed product. With our sunglass special 

the patient receives a polycarbonate upgrade that is more suitable to outdoor activities as 

well as a thinner lighter lens. This option will not have a tendency of fading like the hand 

dyed lenses. These lenses are available in Brown, Green, and Grey dark density lenses. 

They are available in single vision and progressive only. 

Please provide your Bifocal flat top patients with a 1.50 plastic lens with tint and UV 

protection. Remember Polycarbonate, Trivex, and 1.67 lenses can not be hand dyed! 

If your bifocal patient needs a thinner lens then offer a poly/1.67 polarized option. 

 

 Tinted vs. Polarized  

http://opticianworks.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/gradientmeans.jpg
http://opticianworks.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/doublegradient.jpg
http://opticianworks.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/solidtint.jpg


Although tinted sunglasses may reduce brightness and improve wearer comfort, they do not remove 

glare like a polarized lens. Polarized lenses provide the comfort of darkened lenses, eliminate 

uncomfortable and often dangerous glare, and filter harmful ultraviolet light. If a patient tells you that 

they can never seem to get their sunglasses dark enough or they want lenses as dark as possible that 

is a sign that the issue is not brightness but GLARE that can only be fixed by a polarized lens. 

Each store has a polarized tester, use this to show your patients the difference 

between a tint and a polarized lens. 

 

 

 

BLUE LIGHT FILTER 

 Since exposure to high-intensity blue colored light has only been increasing in 

recent years, it’s hard to say for sure what the long-term effects will be. Still, there 

are facts we can use to understand risk, and there are small steps we can take to 

reduce our patient’s exposure. 

Scientists know that blue light affects our sleep. Sunlight contains blue colored 

light, which signals to our brains that it is time to be awake. Sleep researchers have 

found that blue light interferes with sleep patterns because blue light suppresses 

melatonin production. This is good during the day when we need to be alert. 

Melatonin is the key component in our chemistry that makes us wind down and 

feel sleepy, however, too much blue light in the evening can have consequences. 

The effects of blue light on sleep have been studied and the results showed how 

nighttime exposure to blue light made it more difficult to fall asleep and reduced 

rapid eye movement (REM) sleep. Reduced REM sleep leaves people feeling less 

rested in the morning, even if they get the same quantity of sleep as someone who 

read a book at night instead of doing an activity with blue light exposure. 

Beyond sleep disturbances, many experts are concerned that blue light exposure 

may be harmful to our vision. The biggest risk is that blue light may increase risk 

for age-related macular degeneration. It’s not clear how much blue light from 

screens can cause harm to the eyes. CFL lightbulbs emit much more blue light than 

the screen on a smartphone, for example, and sunlight is still the biggest 

contributor of blue light. 



Blue filter lenses are available that help block blue light for extended computer use 

and for hobbies like gaming. Some anti-reflective treatments and lenses also have 

blue light-filtering abilities.  

Since your younger patients are connected to their devices more than ever this can 

be a beneficial add on to their lenses. Ages 18 and under are to be provided with 

polycarbonate lenses that protect from harmful UV rays. The blue light filter would 

provide additional protection. 

 

 

 

THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY IN EYE STRAIN DEFENSE 

Enhanced single vision lens helps reduce eye strain caused by close viewing of 

devices like cell phones and tablets. It also utilizes the Smart Blue Filter™ feature, 

which reduces exposure to Harmful Blue Light. With four unique designs, patients 

of any age can benefit from Eyezen™+ enhanced single vision lenses.  

This lens will provide a seamless magnification at the bottom of the lens to reduce 

the eyes 

Who are Eyezen+ lenses intended for? 

Eyezen+ lenses are an enhanced, everyday pair for single vision wearers that are suffering from 

digital eye strain. 

What are Eyezen+ lenses and how do they work? 

Eyezen+ lenses are a new and innovative lens designed to address the issues affecting the 

modern digital device user and provide them with a more comfortable vision experience. 

Eyezen+ lenses contain a small amount of accommodative relief (add power)to alleviate 

eyestrain caused by viewing devices such as tablets and smart phones for long periods of time. 



Additionally, Eyezen+ lenses contain embedded Harmful Blue Light protection.Eyezen+ lenses 

are an enhanced, everyday pair of single vision lenses that are an upgrade over ordinary single 

vision lenses.Do Eyezen+ lenses have W.A.V.E (Wavefront Advanced Vision Enhancement) 

technology? 

Yes, Eyezen+ lenses have W.A.V.E technology in all it's designs to provide sharper vision than 

traditional single vision lenses. 

There’s an Eyezen+ 0, 1, 2, and 3. What’s the difference? 

There are four unique Eyezen+ designs. Although the recommended age ranges for each design 

provided below are based on research, as always, the Eyecare Professional is free to use their 

discretion in prescribing Eyezen+ enhanced single vision lenses. 

• Eyezen+ 0 - patients age 17 and under (0.00 diopters) 
• Eyezen+ 1 – patients age 18 to 34 (0.40 diopters) 
• Eyezen+ 2 – patients age 35 to 44 (0.60 diopters) 
• Eyezen+ 3 – patients age 45 to 50 (0.85 diopters) * 

*It is recommended Eyecare Professionals consider progressive lenses for their patients age 45+. 

Is there anything different in the way Eyezen+ lenses are dispensed? 

Eyezen+ Lenses are fitted, ordered, and dispensed just like any single vision lens with the 

exception of a required fitting height measurement when placing an order (To acquire the fitting 

height, simply measure from center pupil to the lowest point of the lens). 

Will Eyezen+ lenses be covered by any managed care providers? 

Yes, Eyezen+ lenses are available to patients on VSP, EyeMed, and VBA. 

In VSP, Eyezen+ lenses are categorized as Digital Aspheric SV lenses, and can be found in the 

Eyefinity SINGLE VISION drop-down menus below standard "Lab Choice" SV offerings. The 

associated codes are: 

• BA = 1.50 Index Plastic 
• BD = Polycarbonate 
• BA+BH = High-Index 1.67 

In EyeMed, Eyezen+ lenses are categorized as Optimized Digital SV lenses (Lab Group U). 

In VBA, Eyezen+ lenses are categorized as Digital/Free Form/HD Single Vision lenses. 

Will Eyezen+ lenses have a tint or hue similar to other Blue Light filtering lenses? 

No, Eyezen+ lenses are clear in color and appearance.  



Is there anything different in the way to verify the Rx on an Eyezen+ lens? 

Make sure to use the Eyezen+ layout chart when verifying the prescription and to follow the  

instructions.  

 

 

Polishes: As you now know, in high minus prescriptions, the edge of a lens may be quite thick. 

In some frames, such as thin metals, semi-rimless, and three-piece mounts, a great deal of the 

lens edge will show. The edge can be polished to a high luster or satin finish to improve its 

appearance. This will allow the lens to better blend into the frame you can also roll the edge (roll 

and polish) to reduce the appearance of thickness. This is purely for appearance and does not 

change the weight of the lenses. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://opticianworks.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/11/polishvsnopolish.jpg


 

 

Aspheric Lenses: 

Aspheric lenses are both a lens design and an enhancement. The design provides a flatter and 

thinner lens form in order to improve cosmetics, without sacrificing optical performance. As 

mentioned in module 2 aspheric lenses do not provide better vision than standard form lenses, 

they do provide equivalent vision in a flatter, thinner, and lighter lens. 

 Aspheric lenses generally use flatter front curves, which reduce the center thickness in plus 

lenses this will provide for a better looking and lighter lens. It will also help to reduce the 

magnifying effect seen in plus prescriptions. (When someone’s eyes look bigger with their 

glasses on this creates “Bug Eyed”) 

            

 

Another advantage of these lenses for higher plus powers is the flatter design will allow the lens 

to fit better in the frame. Frames have base curves like lenses and are not designed to fit high 

plus non aspheric designs. If you ever had a patient come in with a plus lens sticking out of the 

top of their frame they could use an aspheric lens. Aspheric lenses are available in any of the 

current lens materials. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Double-D Lenses For Overhead Near Work 

The Double-D design is an example of eyewear that has a D-shaped bifocal segment at the 

bottom of the lens and an upside-down "D-seg" at the top of the lens. The rest of the lens area 

provides distance correction. 

        
In the Double-D trifocal lens design, there are two segments for near vision. 

An auto mechanic who has presbyopia could benefit from this lens, which enables the wearer to 

see clearly up close — both when looking down to read and when looking overhead to view the 

undercarriage of a car on a lift. 

The Double-D also is an excellent occupational lens for librarians or mail clerks who routinely 

need to file and read items overhead. 

Double-round segs are additional occupational lenses that can be used for the same purposes as 

the Double-D. 

When ordering Double ‘D’s you treat them the same way as a standard lined bifocal. You need 

the prescription, ADD power and pupil distance. The segments are a fixed distance of14 mm 

apart. For the segment height you only need to measure to the bottom eyelid while wearing the 

glasses. As with standard bifocals, you can also set to a standard of 3 mm below center of the 

lens. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  

  

 

  Shamir WorkSpace 

Shamir WorkSpace is the best solution when priority focus is both mid-distance and near 

viewing. Offering a greater depth of field, up to 10ft., this advanced and highly sophisticated 

Freeform® lens design, allows movement within the workspace and sharp vision whether the 

required focus is on the desk or a colleague across the room. 

If working on near tasks and interacting with employees or presenting to groups fall within the 

patient’s daily tasks, Shamir WorkSpace is the ideal solution. It is also the best occupational 

solution for those who are actively moving around their work place throughout the day, 

providing clarity for those tasks performed within 10ft. 

The lenses that effectively alleviate Computer Vision 

Syndrome (CVS) 

One of the most common complaints in today’s workplace is Computer Vision Syndrome, the 

orthopedic problems that result from prolonged muscle strain due to attempts to achieve optimal 

eye-screen interaction. With Shamir WorkSpace, presbyopic computer users no longer need to 

lift their head to see the computer clearly, as with progressive lens designs, or bend their neck to 

peer over the top of reading glasses. Every wearer of the new advanced Shamir occupational 

lenses can hold their head and neck in a natural comfortable position while enjoying perfect 

focus. 

 



 



  

 

 

Essilor Computer Lenses 
Essilor Computer Lenses are recommended for any presbyope experiencing tired eyes, blurred vision, headaches, or 
neck and shoulder pain. They are intended to be prescribed as a second pair to compliment the patient’s primary pair 
of progressive lenses. This lens is only intended for indoor use and not as a replacement for the primary pair of 
progressive lenses.  

Benefits include: 

• Effective clear vision at distance when tipping the head slightly down. This results in functional and efficient distance 
viewing. 

• Large intermediate area creates a more relaxed, comfortable visual experience. 

• Ordered in the same manner as any progressive addition lens.  

•  

• Available in clear polycarbonate. 

• When ordering, please specify the distance Rx, reading add, fitting height dotted to the center of the pupil and 
monocular distance PD’s. 

• Minimum fitting height is 15mm. 

• Minimum B measurement of selected frame is 30mm. 

Conclusion 
Visual Fatigue Syndrome impacts people of all ages with different visual needs. It affects people who have 20/20 
vision and even those who wear glasses, contacts or have undergone refractive eye surgery. Conventional vision 
correction may not be enough to relieve the symptoms of VFS. Specialized Visual Fatigue Solution Lenses may be 
required to adequately address Visual Fatigue Syndrome. 

Features & Benefits: 

Essilor Computer™ Lenses are recommended for any presbyope experiencing tired eyes, blurred vision, 
headaches, or neck and shoulder pain, and are intended to be prescribed as a second pair to complement the 
patient’s primary pair of progressive lenses. 
Benefits Include: 

• Distance Vision: Unlike any other computer lens, offers effective clear vision at distance by tipping your head down 
slightly. This lens is intended for indoor use and does not replace your primary pair. 

• Ordered the same as all other progressive addition lenses. These lenses are best for desk & intermediate distance 
work only. 

•  

Availability: 

Design: Asymmetric R/L 
Material: Airwear™ - Polycarbonate 
Rx Range: -6.00 to +7.00 (total near power) Cyl to -4.00 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

                                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


